For immediate release

Mitutoyo America to Exhibit at ADM Cleveland
AURORA, IL – FEBRUARY 26, 2018 – Mitutoyo America Corporation will be exhibiting coordinate measuring
machines, machine vision systems, hardness testers, form systems and more in booth 800 at ADM Cleveland,
which runs March 7‐8, 2018, at the Huntington Convention Center in Cleveland, OH. Advanced Design and
Manufacturing (ADM) Expo in Cleveland showcases the latest in robotics, automation, plastics, packaging and
design engineering for the medtech, aerospace and automotive industries.
Mitutoyo America’s technology on display in booth 800 includes:





The Quick Vision Active CNC vision measuring system with advanced functionality offers a wide field of
view with interchangeable objective zoom lenses to meet the challenges of measuring small to large
features. The 8‐step zoom lens can achieve a magnification range of 0.5X to 7X while maintaining crisp
image quality. The 1X optional objective achieves a magnification range of 0.5X to 3.5X with a working
distance of 74 mm. The 2X option can achieve a magnification range of 1X to 7X.
The HR‐530 Series Rockwell Hardness Testers have an electronic control giving it the capability to
perform Rockwell, Rockwell Superficial, Rockwell testing of plastics (A & B) and Light Force Brinell
hardness testing. Test the hardness of an inside ring wall without cutting the ring.
The Surftest SJ‐410 portable surface roughness testers enable both skidded and skidless
measurement. The touch‐screen color LCD displays calculated results and profiles, making it useful for
checking results without a print out. The unit complies with many industry standards.

###
Mitutoyo Corporation is the world's largest provider of measurement and inspection solutions offering the most complete
selection of machines, sensors, systems and services with a line encompassing CMM (coordinate measuring machines),
vision, form and finish measuring machines, as well as precision tools and instruments, and metrology data management
software. Mitutoyo's nationwide network of Metrology Centers and support operations provides application, calibration,
service, repair and educational programs to ensure that our 8,500+ metrology products will deliver measurement
solutions for our customers throughout their lifetime.
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